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That

Above, your door may la
Md
by
few people, but you can- -

TH1 ALBUmJEitUOE

tint carry it around io all the
people can read It. Tell the pet
pie through The Cltlien what
you nave.

VOLUME 15.

Czolgosz Howls in Terror at Penitentiary.
Anarchist Editor in Illinois Under Arrest.
Whole Chinese

buy

Squadron for $5,000,000.
MRS. PULLMAN

SECURES

MM

DIVORCE.

Auburn, N. Y., Sept. 27. Cxolgosz
J'resldent M Kinley s murderer. In
riiatoily of Sheriff Caldwell of Erie
county, and twenty-ondoputloa, arrived at Auburn at II. 5 a. m. Tim
prison la only about fifty yarda from
the
Awaiting tho arrival of
t.n train thrro wan a rrowd of about
Mil.ltno
Elthi-- r for fear of the
crowd, whirl was not very demonstrative, or from alKlit of the prlaon.
('xnlgost's legs gave out and two dep-ntsherllT were compelled to praetl-callcarry the man into the prison.
Inside the Kate hia condition became
worse and he was dragged upstair
and Into the main hall, lie waa placed
In a fitting posture while the handcuffs were being removed, but fell
over and moaned and groaned, cvinc-InLie most abject terror. Aa aoon
Oh the hanileuflH
were unlocked the
man waa dragged Into the principal
keeper's otllee. Din ing the operation
of changing Ciolgosx'a
clothes
he
cried and yelled. The prlaon physl-clan- ,
Dr. John (iherln. examined the
mon and declared that he waa suffering from frlnht and terror, but waa
shamming to some extent.
Kn route from Huffulo he showed no
Indication of breaking down. He ate
heartily anil smoked and expressed regret for hia crime. He aaid: "I am
especially eorry for Mrs. McKlnley."

along to superintend the displays. Mr.
Wetherell and possibly one of tho
Hyde boys will also be here. It Is
possible that the troop of cavalry will
meet the Hyde caravan of wagons on
the road and march Into the city with
them.
BACK

FROM

Gen. Merriam Seen and He Will Have

Important Testi
mony Given.

Troops at the Fair Horace Coming.
President (). N. Mnrron and Secretary P. y. McCanna. who were delegated by the Territorial Fair association to Visit Deaver and extend an
Invitation to General Merriam. commander of the department of Colorado,
and staff to visit Albuquerque during fair week and become the guests
of the association, returned last night.
ami tnis morning both gentlemen met
a Cltlien representative and an
nounced that the Invitation waa heart
lly aecenteir by the general and staff
and that the former will also authorize
Major Hardie to march with a troon
of cavalry soldiers from Kort Wlngate
to Albuquerque, arriving here several
daya before the great Territorial fair.
The soldlera will go In camp on West
Gold avenue and besides taking part
In the trades' parade they will give
exhibition drills. Everybody will re
member Captain Puller and his troon
of soldiers at the 18!l street fair and
rarnlvnl, and the magnificent drills
they made, so nil must prepare to
see another grand spectacular
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Destructive

Fire in City o
Guayaguil, Ecuador.

Statehood Committee ol Fitty Selected at Citizens' Meeting,
DISTRICT

COURT

W. Freeman

m
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Clttion

will

alt.

This

HEWS.

I
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EVERITT

ALL SORTS

OK KITCHKN

WE ARE IN A POSITION TO AND
WILL SELL

CHINA AND

JURORS UNDECIDED.
Reports Are Current That the Jury
Stands Nine for Acquittal.
The members of the I'nlted Stut
Jury, who
to the testimony in the case of lluia. for the alleged murder of John Maxwell, have
fulled up to this hour of arriving at a
verdict. The Jury was Instructed yes
terduy afternoon and since that time
they have taken many ballots.
It was rumored this afternoon thut
three of the Jurors were holding out
for conviction of tho prisoner, while
the remainder favored aeqiilttul.
There was much speculation among
the court bouse attai lies this morning
us to the time when the Jurors would
reach a conclusion.
Some deelured
t tint it being circus day a
verdiet
aoiiM certainly be deiided on before
the big parade took pluee. and others
were equally confident thut they knew
some of their Jury friends would pro
long the session until Peary returned
from his trip to the north pole before
they would concede a point against
Hie defendant.

mi si cur nmi

"UNCLE RUBE."
TICKFT5 ON SALC AT
The Benefit Entertainment fop the
CO.'S
Browns' Base Ball Club.
An enthusiastic and well conducted
f
BOOK STORK.
ileoj-sll- l
of the Allitlmiernnn Ikrn.
malic Slock company was held last
night at t ie Columbia theater, with
ail members present and the complete
THE BIG SHOW.
semng or me scenery depicting rural
farm life as It will lm nortraved hv
tin comnunv In iireseiitlns
t'hari...
ownsend's beautiful ilrnn,
"i'nu
Parade This Afternoon
Itube," on the (list night of the heneflt Bri'llant
iVCll
liehttlf Ctt the Allitiniini-,itiViewed
by Thousands.
Hrowns' base ball club.
Mnnnirer
lerry speaks In nio.it glowing praise
f the Individual Work of tho nimn.
hers, who are equally enthusiastic to
GIGANTIC PERFORMANCE
nip make the benefit a success. The
111

ad

10

Rlngllng Brothers' "World's Great
est Shows." which held forth In El
i'osa yesterday afternoon and last
night, fulled to reach hero in time for
tho- advertised
hour for the parade
thla morning and the circus this afternoon, but made up for the
to the people, especially
thus., from the country, by giving one
of the grandest and most elaborate
freo street pageants thla afternoon
ever witnessed In the southwestern
country. The sidewalks were literally
packed with interested spectatora
oi wnom nan never uorore seen
auch a gigantic parade, representing
In line nmrA than Kiln hitMu. m K...i
of thirty monstrous elephants', over a
uioiisaini men ana women, and a caravan of bright and attractive wagons
and dena of animals
never before
seen in tins country. In fact, the gor-K- '
nuances of the parade is bevoml d.
scrl,ron. !t required a half hour to
puss given point and waa mlto and
a half In length. There were six
spieniini musical organlxatlona In Hitparade, chief of which waa the Hrltlsh
mounted band, the only ono In the
country and a novelty In Its way.
WILL SHOW TONIGHT.
The big circus has pitched tents In
the northwest section of the city and
a grand performance will be given at
the usunl advertised hour tonight. The
attractions are so numerous that The
Citlxen has not the spaco this afternoon to go into details.
It advises
everybody who want to see the biggest and grandest circus company on
the fnce of the earth to be sure and
attend tonight.

Ike, a farm hand
psoti Astorbllt, "the dude"
.
W

it.

ll.rrv

H

Milllcent,

teacher"

a

"district

,iKgs, a "kid of de

stripes and polka dels; regular 7le values; to
we place them on sale
t only
yd
50c

start the fall season

Ladies' Neckwear

school
Elotn McDonald

tenements"....

Rosa Iterry
Stieclllltles. mini'! ela III i. In.
troduced during the plav. Seats are
on sale at all nubile nliie,.u
n,i
'loo.l advance sale la nlren.lv
Cll.
Music by Prof. J. T. Coleman'.
irehestra.
-

Big Minstrel Carnival.
It. 8. WlXHtrnm, business mnnucet
Gideon'sbig
of
minstrel carnival. Is in
tho city and has arranged for the carnival to appear In this city next Tueaiiny. ucioner I.
i tie carnlvnl
has
onihlned with the original "Vnuhvlll..
Students." and Is todnv eonul,l..r..,l
the best and lilirirest erim l.liml I. n f
lis kind on the road.
-

O

Elks.
There will be u remiliir nin..l It, a ,.r
Albuquerque lodge. No. H;i,
p. O.
E., at Knights of Pythias hall, Satur
day evening at 8 o'clock.
Initiation.
All members rcilllested to be lilesi.nl
lly order of exalted ruler, C. W. MeJ-Icr- ,
.

ft

GLASSWARE

OTHER

We carry all kinds from the
cheapest to the very best. The
largest stock in the southwest.

sell Dinner Sets' on me installment Plan
We guarantee to match an)' ilish
bought from us for five years.

A. B. McGAFFEY & Co.
Wholesale and Retail Crockery
and Glassware.
(.LASSWARK

Barnstorming Team,
llert Jones. Morrow, Frisk and Dela
hanty of the Denver Western, league

n

a

HH)DS.

KV

W

MAIL ORDERS
Filled Same
Day as Received.

m

THH

HUOMIST.

QKV

I(MI)8.

Skirl
S2I1...
Id

An enormous
stock to select
from. S T r
style Imaginable, all the newest fabrics, stir
prising values.
f 2.W for ladles'

j

fall weight
walk-

rainy-da- y

ing and pedestrian skirts
made of elegant

quality melton,
11
oat with
deen flonnea
ml rows nf flue stitching, finely tailored and
perfect hang, lengths 37 to 4:1, band 22 to 2H.
worth regular 4K this week only
99
I3.H5 for ladies' stylish walking skirts, made of
elegant quality melton cloth, in nary blue, grey
and blark.hanilsomely tailored, new flare flounce
and seams all neatly bound, regular 5 rains.
Special price
Sj.oj
Other Walking Skirts at (!.7S, irt.75, 17.60 and 10.00.
These are made of One, double-face- d
golfing eloth,
new flare Hon nee, neatly stitched, finely lapped and
elegantly finished.

Capes
and Jackets
our

window display of the new Raglan Capes,
castar and modes, nicely trimmed and
10, 13 and $ao
Automobile ('oats and Jackets In all colors,
blacks, tuns, castars, oxfords and reds, satin
lined, finely tailored and elegantly finished
In black,

anlliii(d, allnewstylesat 7.30,
New
at

aoj

8--

io.oo. 19.00, ao.oo and

RAILROAD AVENUE. AI.HUQUH.KQUH.

N. M,

as--

o

m

Annual
NEW MEXICOTFRRITORIALFAIR
Twenty-Fir- st

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.,
OCTOBER 15, 16, 17, 18 and 10, 1901.
Horso Races, Purso $;i,000 ; : : :
Unso Ball Tournament, open to world,

secretary.

Purso
1,400 : : : :
Cowboy Tournament, open to world,
:
:
:
:
: Purse $500 :
:
:
:
:
Exhibits Resources New Mexico, $1000

George Dully, representing tho famous Norris & Rowe dog am) pony
Free Concert and Dance.
show, Is In the city. He has arranged
There will be a free concert and for the show to appear In Albuquerque
lance at Oichestrlon hull tomorrow , on Saturday, October 5.
nli;ht; iiIho a free concert at the
--oame hall Sunday afternoon.
There are two ways of finding the
rate at which a train travels. One is
O
Sir Knights, Attentionl
io take the folder giving Its schedule
The special conclave or IMIinlm for a certain number of miles, multiotiiinanilery. No. 3. convened for this ply this number by sixty and divide
evening. Ih declared postponed until the amount obtained by the minutes
tomorrow iSatuiilaji evening at X which the folder shows are required
lock. Sir knights will govern tliem. to make tho ills'.auce taken. The re
selves ncconlliiKlv. lly order of em- cult will be the number of miles per
inent commnnder, L. II. Chumhcrlln. hour. A more accurate way for on"
colder.
who la on the train Is to count the
-- onumber of rail Joints the train passes
MONEY TO LOAN.
over In twenty and one half seconds,
On diamonds, watrnes. etc. nr n
which will also give the number of
good security ; also household goods miles the train Is making In one hour.
Hy standing on the car
stored with me; strictly confidential
platform
Highest cash price paid for
Just over tho truck a little practice
hold goods. Automatic 'phone 1?9.
will make It easy to count tho Joints
T. A. WHITTEN.
the tialn passes over them.
114 Gold Aveaaa.
Mrs. M. McCrelght.
Millinery opening, Tuesday
Jf TiESH sweetbreads, brains, pork
afterli tenderloins, epiirerlba, fish, lob-- noon and evening, from 2 to U o'clock,
sters. patent case oysters at the October 1. Parloi'i Nos.
South
Sun Jose Market.
Second street.

:

:

:

:

Best Midway Shows Ever Attempted
West of Missouri River.

'

Streets of Cairo by samo pcoplo that startled Chicago dur-

U.J

ing flirt IIVrrrll'a
1' Ull,
Ullll U ffoin

i"

For premium list and particulars address tho secretary
0. N. MAUU0N, Pres.
P. F, MeOANNA, Sec.

J

210-21-

SPECIAL SALE
Wardrobes. Hall Trees and Porch Sets

'M-

fit
IIJI
-

We have sixteen wardrobe, fourteen
hall trees and eight porch teta which
must be told at once to make room for
other goods now In the warehouse.
To do this we will tell the entire lot
et an exact loss to us of 10 per cent.

ft

n
u

ft

Dry Goods Company.

If anything of the kind la needed here
is the chance. They are all different
styles and first class in every

CLOTOING.

0. W. STRONG & SONS.
Corner Second Street and Copper Avenue.

ouu3 umji lauica

OUIlo LUMllCU

MADE TO ORDER
NOW

Ee B.

IN.

Booth,

X

u
XI

ft
ft
ft

AND UmVAUl)
vl&50
FALL liOOliS

-

THE GOLDEN RULE

THIS IS CENUINc.

listi-m--

AN Y
CHEAPER
THAN
HOUSE IN NEW MEXICO

ECONOMIST.

GreitVilt- -

See

80s our new stock of Ladles' Neckwesr, Mner'y
satin scarfs, satin and silk automobiles carded
ml silk turnover collars, satin and silk, stocks,
chiffon anil silk bows, crepe tie cherse scarfs,
ami the new fail ruffs.

dlaap-polntme-

.

-

Waistingo

-

Gordon Gray, an artist Frank Kosarle
inn i iippan, a consiaiile. Arthur Lewis
Mrs. Iliinn. n charming widow

pieces of
Dress floods, consisting- nf
cheviots, homespuns, plaids ami plain blacks,
3H to 45 Inches wide, worth up to 75c the yard;
as a starter for fall they go this week at J Ac yd
pieces of (Much ladles' cloth, cheviots anil
serges, worth up to 0c the yard; while they
last take your pick at only
goc a yd
plaid black suiting for walking nr rainy
day skirts, all wool; plaid black at only $1.00 a yd

2o plrces of New Krench Klannels, In solid colors,

hnracters are:

Mart In MeDoiinl.l
lii.Hn Htevenu

TUB

EM

Dress Goods Special

2S

a

'ncle Kulie. Justice of the peaco
nnd school trustee
Al M.ir..l,w-Deacon Snalley. "wants It all".' .
I T CilnmAn
Murk, the deacon's son.W. V. Hrlmuw.r
llud Green, "his name to suit,"....

The

tHK)lS.

Our line of Ruarsnteeil niark Silks ami our
splendid assortment nf Kaury Hilka easily
places our Hllk Department In the lead, it la
wise to look hre before buying.
For this week, Special No. -30 pieces of silks
lanry aim mark, in stripes, checks, plai Is,
plain tafTutas, Oanreil black satins, etc A nice
selection to choose from. Value tip to "Sethis week's special at
40c
Special No. a To start the fall buying early we
put nui
pieces 01 new tail silks in cards,
stripes, hemstitched effects In colors and black,
also our etr ire Hue of TarTuta Silks, of which
' there la no mors complete stock In
the territory;
values In lot up to 1, 60 this week'sspeclal only 75c

COMPLETE AND IN FULL AT
6 O'CLOCK THIS
AFTERNOON.
THE DOORS OPEN
AT r O'CLOCK.
PERFORMANCE WILL COMMENCE AT 8
O'CLOCK. WHEN THE REGULAR EVENING EXHIBITION
WILL BE GIVEN IN FULL.

MTSON

DKV

SILKS

make

W

,

R'y.

Will Arrive in time to

:

1

The fall stocks which our buyers have been months in selecting are now
mostly complete and offered for the most critical inspection of everv ourchascr in this
community. He as searching as you may and you'll not find a poor style or an inferior
quality in the entire display. On the contrary, all who admire the latest and most stylish
effects, all who appreciate low prices forkKI.tAHl Kmerchandi.se will give us their patronage
because we can most satisfactorily and economically supply their needs.

WORLD'S
GREATEST
SHOWS

(.kind

re-

Visit O hi EyXTDOsition of....
New ITall D ress GroocLs

HinglingBfos'
repre-ntativ-

ft ft ft

Watch Inspector Santa

lonr? dis
tance from Kl Paso
lo Albuquerque.

Office.

akla

Tho LarjcoBt lietall Stock of Dry Goods In New Mexico.

Owincto

W. Freeman, the press
of Rlnullnir Urns ' WnH.r.
greatest shows, came In from El Paso
this morning on the nsssenner lira.
eillng the circus trnlns by several
lours. Mr. Freeman called at The fit- Ir.en and hod some misters printed
ani'ouneing the cause of the delnv
the cirrus and the fact that there
be only one Ik forma nee thai
In the evening, with a grand free
street parade at 5 o'clock In the aft- rnoon. Mr. Freeman is a prominent!
Member of the I'lU liwliru l.iw.k
nnd while at The Citizen olllce he hail
the pleasure nf meeting several members of the local

brie

NUMBER 265

THH

McCALL BAZAAR
PATTERNS.
All Patterns to A 13c
NONE IIIQHER,

Pleasant Caller at

W.

-

r

lURNlSHIMiS

Attractively (lupTtr ttefer foods
get
hut the merchant men!
the buyer to oorae lo Bit slnro
to tee thpm. AdverNslac la The

AfenU lor

ANNOUNCEMENT

PRESS REPRESENTATIVE.

w.

s

STOP.

m

SPECIAL

league.
Mel" Ramey, who had been
with the Colorado Springs team, also
came In. With them was Pitcher
once one of the Ix.ul mXnni.
pitchers In Denver. During the last'
nve
ne naa i.een pitching hall In
Illinois towns and has been doing
well. The others of the barnstorming
party went on to Colorado Springs.
The whole party Is talking of going
to the Albuquerque base ball carnlvnl
next month to see if they cannot
share th fl.tmo first prlje. Denver
epuiiiicsn.
Cap-linge- r,

No

COLORADO.

team returned yesterday
the
barnstorming trip through Nebraska,
taken after
the season closed for the
--

iMAY

SOLLY

Washington, Sept. 27. As usual Ad
mlral Dewey lost no time todav In
bringing the Schley court of Inquiry to
orucr.
Captain I.emly estimates that he
will be aide to conclude the present a
tlotl of the government side of the
case ny ine close or next week ir no
unforeseen contingency
arises to
cause delay.
He says that fifteen or twenty more
After leaving Denver the gentlemen
Mopp.'d over for a day at Pueblo and witnesses will be Introduced.
Captain Wise, in making
visited the horsemen there In attend-verbal
ance upon the Colorado state fair. changes of the ollielal copy of his
They have the guarantee from half a testimony concerning the order of the
dozen well known horsemen of Col navy department of May 2o. 18!iH. ill
orado that they will surely be here reeling him to "Inform every vessel off
witn tneir stnnies or trotting and rnn Muiitiago that the flylngn squadron
nlng horses. It being estimated thnt in was off Clenfuegos." saying that ho do- the bunch will be about thirty first-- ' siuer order to correct bis response
class thoroughbreds.
C. K. Wllley of' to court s Inquiry as to why the order
Colorado Springs and II. Zlbble of wob not carried out, by stating that It
Denver, with four trotters each; C. it. j had been carried out. Answering, the
Frost. J. llogan. It. Mendenhall
of court he said he did not direct Cap
Pueblo, two each; Charles House of tain Slgsbee to give Commodore
Durnngo. four runners. Including nig Schley Information received from the
Dutch, the largest running horse In navy
department
regarding
the
the world; C. It. Jones of Durnngo, whereabouta of the Spanish atiqmlron
with Sir Kenneth, and J. Maurice
Lieutenant Spencer 8. Wood con
He said that
Hnn of Cripple Creek, with four tinned his testimony.
he was off Clenfuegos on picket dutv
trotters.
two miles from shore on the night of
May 21! ; said that Captain lluber was
UP FROM LAS CRUCES.
wrong in saying no picket vessels
were
Judge Parker Holds That Mrs. Free
within line of the fleet off Clen
fuegos.
man le a Fugitive From Justice.
O
Anarchist Editor Arrested.
Judge K, W. Parker, who is holding
Lieutenant John Hood,
who com
Spring Valley. III., Sept .27. John court at I. as Cruces. came In from mamled the Hawk, was the next wit
Clblla,
Clan
proprietor of IVAurore. the south this morning and Is around ness. May 23 he delivered dispatches
the anarehlBt paper publlHhed here, nmong the local legal fraternity to- from Sampson to Schley off Clenfue
which gloated over the assassination day. On Wednesday at Ijis Cruces. gos; said Schley said that he could
of President McKlnley, was arrested Attorney Steely of El Paso, and At not go to Santiago and expressed the
here today by United States Marsbnl torney Chnffey of I .as Crucea, at- neiicr that the Spaniards might be at
St. Clair of Htreator.
tempted to secure the discharge of Clenfuegos.
l'ostolflce
H. K. (illbert worked up the Mrs. Kreeman from tho Dona
Witness snld Schley also complain
Ana
case. The charge la publishing lottery county Jail on habeas corpus proceed ed of shortness of the coal supply.
notices.
Witness told him that a collier was
ings ncroro judge Parker.
In asking for her discharge tho at coming within three hours and that
Will Buy Chinese Squadron.
Sampson
regarded
torneys set up that Mrs. Freeman was
the Information
Shanghai, September 27. China is unlawfully detained ami argued want about the Spaniards as definite. Schley
favorably considering the Itusslan of- of Jurisdiction on the ground that she replied that Sampson was not In a
fer to purchase the Pel Yang squad- hail been extradleted for one of- position to know.
Judge Advocate Unily read a letron, consisting of three fast cruisers, fense and held for trial in Dona Ana
ter from Admiral Sampson, dated
four torpedo boat destroyers and some county on another.
third-clasLake
Sunape, N. II., September 2
hearing
After
all
the evidence.
cruisers, the price to be
r.,imO,ooo roubles, to I o deducted from Judge Parker held that tho prisoner asking thut
Messrs. Stayton
and
was arrested in New Mexico as a fu- Campbell be allowed to represent him
the war Indemnity.
gitive fr.im Justice: that the evidence In the coso. The court decided thai
showed that she could be held for they could not appear.
Granted Divorce.
Captain McCalla, who commanded
on charges against her In Dona
trial
111.,
Chicago,
Sept.
27. Judge
Illshop today granted a decree of di- Ana county. The severul bonds the tho Murblehead, was called as a witwoman was required to make amount ness at 2:40 p. m.
vorce to Mrs. I.ynn Pullman
from
C.iHirgo M. Pullman, son of the late In the aggregate to ttmO. It does not
seem
Destructive Fire.
that tho woman bettered herself
polnce car magnate. Alimony of
,.
Guayaquil. Ecuador, Sept. 27. Fire
two a year was granted plaintiff, also by betraying tho confidence of her
on Wednesday night destroyed eleven
permission to apply for an increase of Jailer at Socorro.
blocks in the south end of the city,
alimony.
TEST TERRITORIAL LAW.
involving a loss of a million sucres.
The fire caused great distress among
Mrs. McKlnley Better.
Suit That Will Test the Legality of an the poor people who Inhabited that
Canton. ().. Sept. 27. Secretary to
or the 34tn Legislative
quarter. A fund for their relief was
Act
the President Cortelyou reached this
Assembly.
opened yesterday.
city this morning. Dr. Klxev met him
A suit was filed in the district court
and they went to the McKlnley house. of Santa Ke county yesterday by the
8TATEHOOD MEETING
While there Is no material change In
or New Mexico ex rel E. J.
the condition of Mrs. McKlnley since territory
McLean
Co.. relator, vs. the Denver Held This Morning and General Citlithe secretary was here, she has shown & Rio Grande Itailroiid company for
more Interest in personal affairs. Her refusing to ship a bundle of hides
lens' Committee Appointed.
condition Is such that Cortelyou can weighing 1)70 pounds because the hides
This morning at the office of La
go over the matters with her which had not been inspected according
to Handera Americano, one of tho most
brought III in lure. The will of Mr. Mc- the act of the thirty-fourtlegisla- enthusiastic ptutehood meetings was
Klnley will probably be filed this aft- tive assembly relative to peddling of held, non political In every respect,
ernoon.
No executors are
present evinced a de
named. meats and other purposes, although and
Mrs. McKlnley. It Is said, will recom- the cattle sanitary
board of New Mex- sire to make the statehood convention
mend Judge Day ami Cortelyou to ad- ico, Its secretary and inspectors have at the fair a grand success.
minister lh" estate.
The following gentlemen were ap
been given the privilege and facility
to Inspect the same, but had failed to pointed a general clllzins' commit
COMING FROM 8AN JUAN.
do bo. The plaintiffs assert that the tee on arrangements:
J. M. Sandoval, W. II. Chllders. F.
act In question is void, unlawful, IlGreat Exhibit Promised From Hyde legal and unauthorized and give twenty-f- A. Ilubh,-ll- , K. A. Mlera. J. S. Heaven.
Expedition Company.
H.
our
H. Kodey, Hummers Jiurkhiiit.
points In
A
complaint why
Manager Wetherell of tho Hyde the act Is Illegal.their
The act provides Sandoval. K. S. Stover. T. S. Huh
Expedition company. Is In the city for the inspection of all hides taken bell, Nestor Montoya. P. F. MeCtuinu
today and Is around with Colonel Mc- out of the territory by railroad or M. C. Ortlj, K. W. Dobson, Ksqtilpula
Canna. secretary of the Territorial other common carriers and the pay- Haea. William Kleke, J. H. Wrotn, I.
fair. Mr. Wetherell Is here to ar- ment of an Inspection fee for
F. I'earce. K. L. (iuticrrct. W. T. Me
range for the company's exhibit of bide. The bide must be inspectedeach
in freight, Charles F. Myers, A. II. Me
Navajo blankets, rugs and curios, and the district In which It originated. Milieu, R. W. Hopkins. Ignaeio (in
fruits from the great San Juan coun- McLean Co. Import many hides from tlerrex. I". K. Newcomer. N. E. Stetry. Mr. Wetherell states that It will
lronn Texas and Colorado and store vens. Neill II. Field. L. S. Trimble.
take seventeen
wagons to them at Santa Fe, Albuquerque and Lorenzo (iradi. William Mcintosh. J.
bring the blankets, etc., and twenty i .us VrKHs and from there ship them
E. Saint. Pat. Gleason. John S. Trim
wagons to transport the San Juan to Denver, Chicago, New York anil hie, A. A. Trimble, M. S. Tlernev
county fruit and vegetable
John liounell. M. S. Otero, J. H
display. Boston.
Ceorge H. Ilrownn, formerly of this
St Ingle, James MeCorrlston. Thomas
city, now connected with the Hyde
Gas mantles, lfic each
at Tht Hughes, E. V. Chaves, George F. Al
company at Farmlngton, will come Racket.
bright, .1. H. O illelly, C. W. Metllcr.
Frank McKee, Ed.
Dodd,
Thomas
Wilkinson, Tomas C. Gutierrez. H. H
ChXnXOO0hX0iX00O00OCh
Fergusaon, John Mann, O. V. Young.
After the announcement
of the
above general committee the following
gentlemen were selected as executive
committee:
II. II. Fergusson. chairman: C. E
And look at the beautiful RINGS and
Newcomer, M. S. Tlernev, J. E. Saint.
things in our show windows; It will
E. V. Chaves. W. T. MeCrelght, H. W.
pay you. THERE ARE BARGAINS.
Hopkins. Summers llurkhart.
Watches, Diamonds, etc., at catalogue
The executive committee Is hoi, linn
prices. No one can under sell us.
an important meeting at the ottlco of
Hon. II. 8. Kodey this afternoon.
MEETING TOMORROW MORNING
Owing to the fuel that everybody,
THK DIAMOND I' A LACK
even the statehood executive commit-teeRAILROAD AVKNL'K
are excited over tho big circus
It was thought advisable to postpone
the meeting of thut committee to In
Fe
o'clock tomorrow morning at the of
fleo of Mr. Rodey. Therefore, let each
and every member attend; important
business will come up for action.
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Special Bargains In
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ALONG THE RAILS.

EDUCATIONAL ITEMS

aos W. RnilroaJ Ave

..Pure
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Albuquerque, Ntw Me
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Proprietor

Perfume, Brushes, Sponges,
lancy loilet Articles.

Soaps,

rirst Street.

Corner Gold Avenue and

artment and execution of repressive

THE DAILY CITIZEN

laws."
That wise tirlest, Cardinal Olbbons.
said:
McCKF.lOHT,
Publishers
nUOTlKS
"l.ot ihe president rontlnno to move
Editor
Tnoa. HrnuKS
amotiK Ms people and take them hj
City
Ed
and
M;:r.
McCrkioht,
W. T.
the hand. The most enVi'tlve way tn
the rls
stop such crimes Is to
IfUBUSMfO onv io wituv.
Iiik (ten"rBtlon with greater reverenre
for Ihe constituted authorities anil a
ereater horror for any Insult or in
All seditious
Jury to their persons.
In
suppressed.
Associated Pre eftfrioon di jpa'.chee. language should Isho too
often an In
cemllarv soeech
Larg.it city r,l r : iU.it f iriulatlon. centlve
part
of
to rrlminnl arts on the
jhoo circulation.
The largctt New
Largest Northsrn ArUtr.a Circulation. many whom the transition from word
to deeds la easy."
Coplen cf tlilr impor r.:iv be found
of
on Mo at Wa:;ii!ri!.t ':i l'i 'V office8lg-feNew Opera House.
our apodal rorrvpnn.di'rt. K. O.
Cltlien:
Editors
Washington,
V.,
N.
K
etre.t.
?18
If F. R. 8turRPt will organize his
U O.
stork company to build an opt ra
New Mexico d.mards 8tatehoo4 house on the site of the San Felipe
Congreea,
from the
hotel, we will pay $:.o cash fur atoi k
In same and will probably make our
THe New Menlco Ttrrltorlal Fair subscription
fioo. The proposition
will b held in Albuquerque from Oo should be pushed.
lober IDth to 0;t;btr ICth. Premium
CO.
UORRADA1LE
Llet will 3jrcate 113.000.
W. C. T. U. COLUMN.
AL.niQl 'r.CiVE. SP.PT. 27. 1901.
Fifty-Sevent-

Now le a eood time to plant
for fall trade.

adver-tlsement- s

The miserable assassin of President
MrKinlnr will be electrocuted on Oc-

tober

2S.

This city will soon be compelled tn
enlarge ail of the five public school

buildings.

the great yacht races at New
York there Is assembled a fleet of
private yachts that have cost a few
At

owners about S50.ijo0.0ii0, It la said.

The Territorial Fair will be exactly whut the people of the territory
make it. If the various counties make
exhibits the fair will be a credit to
the territory.
The two troops of cavalry at Fort
Wlngate will attend the Territorial
fair and help make the exhibition Interesting to visitors. They will camp
In this city during fair week.
have only been
presidents. Several paper have re
ferred to Mr. ltoosevelt as tho twenty
sixth. This Is a mistake. It doubtless
rises through counting Mr. Cleveland
twice.
There

twenty-fiv-

e

Every man In Albuquerque Is doing

bis whole duty In perfecting arrange
ments for the big Territorial fair, it
will be the very best exhibition ever
nelil anywhere In the Kocky mountain

region.

Pencils used .In the public schools
of Chicago are to he sterilized to prevent thu dissemination
of disease

germs. Probably It never occurred to
the Chicago educators to break the
pupils of the habit of biting thulr
pencils.

On AuRimt g, 1877. the Masonic
prand lu!f was organized In New
Mexico. The late V. W. Griffin of San
ta Fe, the late Governor 8. 11. Axtell
then Chief Justice 11. L. Waldo and
the late Colonel W. L. Ilynerson of
l.aa Cruces were prominent among the
organizing members.
Not only are potatoes found to be
In larger supply than was stissnsod
as alBo corn, but thu country seems
to bo full of beans. So large Is the
supply of beans that the market for
that nutritious and appetizing article
of food has Mumped a dollar a buhbel.
The prompt trial and conviction of
CioIkosi was to be expected under the
circuruHtaiucs.
The evidence was so
clear agninxt him an to make any
other verdict unlikely and tho plea of
Insanity was quite Impossible, for the
testimony of experts showed that he
was mentally sound, but morally depraved.
Strantyely rapid at tlmea ore the mu-Ions of government In this coun-t-When the regiment of Rough
It (fern was organized for the war with
tfMln Its members little thotiKht that
within a little more than three years
their colonel would be the military
governor of Cuba and their lieuten
ant colonel be the president of the
United States.
1,

tn a recent Issue of the New York
Journal an ably written editorial on
which exappeared,
Intemperance
poses the writer to be a great- - heart
ed philanthropist, filled with tender
for his unfortunate
commiseration
To the drunkard he gives
brothers.
his sympathy as one who hns become
victim to a vicious hntiit in tne vain
endeavor to drown bis troubles In
drink. Put Mr. Hearst misrepresents
the attltudo of the prohibition!, to
when he asserts that "brutal contempt
for the drunkard Is the commonest at
tltude, but It is not that of human
decency or of tho bible's teachings:
'Give strong unto him thnt is ready
to perltih. but wine until the bitter in
soul : Met him drink and rorgct his
poverty and remember bis misery no
more." Proverbs, xxl, ft and 7.
Surely the Intelligence
rf Mr.
IlearFt cannot so misinterpret the fig
as
King
Solomon
language
of
urative
literal advice to use Intoxicants 0.3 a
panacea for human misery? There Is
the "strong drlnli" we quaff from a
and
love
of
spiritual fountain
strength which rejuvenates us, ana i
as sweet as "wine to the bitter In
soul." To him who thlrsteth "It shrill
be In him a well springing up Into
everlasting llf"." "Let him drink and
forget his poverty, and remember his
misery no more." No class so sin
cerely pities or Is so eager to help the
drunkard as the prohibitionists, and
he Is ever given encouragement In
stend of "brutal contempt" when he
strives to freo himself from the dom
nation of the liquor habit. The fight
of the prohibition party is waged not
agalnet the drunkard, the helpless
victim, but tho one who roba hlro not
only of his mortal health and happiness, but his Immortal Inheritance
as well. Addressing the temperance
agitators Mr. Hearst again says:
"Devote your lives to abolishing poverty, misery, ignorance, lack of opportunity, the bitterness of soul that
accompanies nil these, and you will
be successful as reformers of men."
Certainly the simplest, surest meth
od to open avenues of opportunity Is
to ellmlnato from society the prime
factor In tho production of povertv,
misery and ignorance. Not one
or fanaticism, but statistics, prove the saloons diroctly re
sponsible for
of the population In our prisons. We shall "be
successful as reformers of men" when
the saloons are abolished.
MRS. RALPH HILL.
Assistant Press Reporter W. C. T. lT.
I

nine-tenth- s
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New Mexico Mining 8tocks.
At the Boston mine exchange la.d
week 330 shares of tho Cochltl Gold
Mining company's stock were sold at
from $4.60 to $5.25 per share. Of the
Santa Fe Oold & Copper Mining coin
pany's stock 130 shares were sold at
from $5.60 to $7.00 per share.
Attorney Wrigley Hurt.
Tho Albuquerque friends of the at
torney of Raton. W. C. Wrigley. will
regret to learn that he met with a serious accident some days ago. Calling
at District Attorney Leahy 'a In the
evening, on taking his departure, Mr.
rigley missed the lower sten. and
fell upon the walk, breaking the knee
cap of his right leg. Dr. J. J. Bhuler
was called In and expressed tho be
lief that Mr. Wrigley will bo confined
to his room several months.

The Chieftain Bays: "After Pueblo's

fair tho next big western exhibit will
be the New Mexico Territorial fair to
be held at Albuquerque October 16 to
ID. It will be the ruoBt extensive un
dertaking of the kind yet known In
that big territory and Its natural re
sources will be exhibited as never bo
fore. Among the added attractions

'Strongest In the Worll."

will be tine horse races, a corn dance
by Indians and a cowboy tourna

went."

A dispatch
from Springfield, III.,
that the remulus of Abraham
Lincoln will soon be put away for all
time, never to bo disturbed again, tn
accordance with the wish of his son.
Itobert T. Lincoln.
An excavation
fifteen feet deep is being made beneath tho vault where they now rest
and In this the caxket will be placed.
It will be surrounded by an Iron rage,
which Is to be Imbedded In and made
a part of a solid concrete block eight
by eight feet and thirteen feet long.

Kays

Are you a :
young man
If so, you should start In now
to save money. An endowment In the EQUITABLE will
compel you to do so. Will
compel you to put by a certain sum by a certain date- -It
Is a good Investment
if
you live or If you dlo.

news-paiwr-

8ENSIBLE ADVICE.
Cleveland In a speech
concerning the deuth of President Me
Icy,
Kin
said:
resolutely
"We must boldly and
grapple with the monster of anan-hyIt 1h not a thing thut we can safely
leave to be dealt with by party or par
tisanshlp. Nothing can guarantee im
against its incnac except the teach
lug and practice of the best citizen-hipthe exposure of the ends and
alms of the gospel of discontent and
bat red of social order, and brave euI're-d'lei-

.

,

-

FORM.

1

Roy Fupate. brakeman on the Olorletta mountain. Is the proud fatner oi
another boy.
Fourteen Italians who had been
working fin the Hot k Inland at Santa

Rosa, left for Trinidad, Colo.
8. 8. Mendenhnll, an old time resnow a Rock Islident of l.as
and contractor at Uoawrll. was a passenger for Kansas City.
Near Kingman a gang of tramps on
a Santa Fe freight train held up James
Dodson. a brakeman. beat him nearly
to death and robbed him of lion. A
sheriffs poar.o has raptured the assailants.
J. E. PcRo.iear, telegraph operator
at the Postal odice at Flagstaff, left
for Williams to take charge of the
Postal office at that place for a short
time. F. C. Watson Is looking after
the business of tho Flagstaff ofnee.
The El Pnso ft Northeastern company's well at Carrlzosa Is down
considerable distance and a fine body
Another
of water has been struck.
well will be started nt once and conseIs
water
aiteuiAn
until
tinued
cured.
President Colquhoun of the I.onls-burpassed
railroad,
H.ichlta
through Albuquerque for the east.
He will join his fnmily at Maniton,
Colo., and take them enst for a visit
exposition and
to tho
other points of Interest.
The Aztec Index says: "The corps
of surveyors of the Colorado ft Gulf
railroad In charge of lien L, Allen
spent several days In Aztec on their
return to Durango and corrected a
portion of the llrst survey. The line
at Aztec was changed to run within
a few rods of the townslte, making a
grade
better and more practicable
thnn the one first chosen. The corps
Is now In Durango and may soon
the first division out of that city."
The Santa Fe has Issued a new
pages In length
folder, scver.ty-twand broiiKht up to dato In every
among
Chief
the new features
Introduced is the alphabetical Index
to stations on the entire Santa Fe
system. This list refers one to the
page or pages of the folder upon which
the name of the town appears about
which Information Is sought. It Is a
feature which will be of great advantage not only to the public, which
knows very little about how to use a
tlmecard, hut to railroad men as
well. Tho folder Is eight pages larger
thnn any folder heretofore Issued by
the road.
The Farmlngton
Hustler soys:
"Now that the surveyors have In a
manner cHtnhllKhcd a practical line
for the Colorado ft Gulf road and
proven the grade thus far will not
1 per rent, we should
doubly
fortify Mr. MrConnell with verified
showing
the posstatistics and data
sible local revenue to be derived by a
company after the construction of the
road and also to see that he carried
with him to New York a completo
from Durango to the res
This Is onu great oppor
ervation.
tunity which every resident of Ban
Juan county, New Mexico, and La
Plata county, Colorado, should fully
appreciate.
g

com-minc-

right-of-wa-
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MINING N0TE3.
nernnllllo, N. M.. Sept. 20. At Lns
Placitas I obtalnod
the following
Information:
James Grunsfeld Is pushing work
on his claim and has some samples
of copper that assay very well.
C.
Glvens has completed tho as
scBsmcnt work on his two claims. In
one of them a fine vein of galena was
encountered that gives prpmlso of being permanent.
Louis Cross Is doing the assessment
work on his copper proporty.
Messrs. llarhln, Welser and Erkcrt
are doing the assessment work on
their claims In Apache canyon and
are very much tnrournged.
The Otero Placer company Is doing
nothing at present. I hear the com
pany Is wnitlng to bear from Its representatives In the cast.
Mr. Kemp and party, representing
an oil company that has located lands
near Te.lon, are stopping at Las Placitas and wl!l prospect the Sandins
for mineral, and also commonco work
on the company's oil claims.

Pai-o.-

mostetteks

won-d?rfu-

The Equitable
urn

ASSURANCE SOCIHTY
In the World,"

"Strongest

WALTER N. PARKMURST,
(lntr.l M.s.g.r
Htw M.ako and Artiua. Itasanaitat,

Albuquerque, N.

f.

The
Bank of Commerce
Albuquerque.

J- - C- -

Capital - - $100,000.00

$,-713.1-

arc-no-

Atchison, Topeka

Mocha
LOANS AND
and Java.

blacksmiths' ami cai
tools,
$1,795; other property. $IK2.
Mi KINI.KY t'tM'.NTY.
The aacxiiciit i,f MrKlnlcy county
Im $l.l:tl.ni;i;
i ti ,. exemptions
amount
to $2.r,.iiiiu, leaving a taxable assessment of $l.l"i;.in,i;. r about $75 per
capita, not counting the ruilroad
The land value outside of
Ihe railroad lands Is returned at
:
the Improvement
thereon
St
$111,710; cattle. $15.1141;; 41.9110 sheep;
personal property, $175,989;
excmih
Hons, $25,oiio; railroad grant lauds.
$S.-K.V2-

FIRE INSURANCE.
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CARPET CLEANING 8

is STEAM
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Two-ator- y
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H STEAM

FEATHER RENOVATING. S

Allen W. Moore,

SffitW
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COURT HOU8E BONDS SOLD.

Alamo-gordo-

1

3

aaammusm

COnflERCIAL

CLUB

The Horse Shoe Club

BUILDING

Cirt,

BVxrr's

E. MY KUS, Proprietor.

SULPHURS, - - NOW MEXICO.
Now ready to receive tourists

by the day, week or month.

The most famous bathing
sort In the Southwest.

Stage runs daily from Thornton Stat Inn, via Rtiiinl, to the Springs,
reaching there In time (or supper. Fare for round trip only (10.
particulars write

AiniJl)iRQL,E

i-

d

tl-- :

WM.iFAKK, Prop.
Wholesale tad Retill Dealer la

For

Mil &
ais South

3000

Second Street.

SALT MEATS

PROMPTLY

ATTEMEB TO.

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

Whitney Company

Pair of Shoes

Wholesale and Retail Hardware.

by the best
manufacturers, to be
sold at lowest prices.
Made

Mining and Mill Supplies, Mowing Machines, Hay
d
Rakes and Hay Presses. HuilJers' Hardware,
Corri-gate-

Lpd'cs' F.ce

Faad

Iroli and RAWIIIDK Roofing. Manufacturers
of Tin, Copper and Galvanized Iron work.

Tcrrcd Sbcs from
$200 to $3.50.

Plumbing.Steam and Gas Fitting

Men's Goody, ar Welt

$1.75 fo $3 50.
Fcyi' S 0 s frcm
$1.25 to $2,50.

PdT.ofL?.a..'
LowStces at$l pair.
100

P. Ford

Htymd

W.V. FUTRELLE &CO.
DEALERS IN
THE WHITE

ad NEW

ladles' Shoes.

-

j&tJa

HO MB

SEWING

Slio s for K;n

No need of paying
bijr prices for poor
shin's w lion you can
o t fjood shoes for
little money.

Wm. Chaplin

r

H&'"H1NB...
Sewing Machines
repaired, rented
or exchanged...
Needles and At- tachments sold.

Furniture, Stoves, Carpets,
Window 5hndes and Curtains, K'efrljrerators,

121 W.

f

Correspondence receive Special Attention.

v-v-

Given Ly a cvr;-iincfrpcEfd of
all th bct ls:a! t Icit, ejsre of whom
have
cnga joment
prj!
,i puoirs.
with
Specinltieo vv.il I 5 i .trodu-.iduring and bct'Atci
by Albuats
querque's brtt talct t. inclgling the
Crimmtr children and Mrs. 6. C. Barry, who will sinri C13 bong dedicated
to the Browns, and which was written
by her.
A dance will follow the second evening's entertainment. No extra charge.
Card tickets on sale at all the leading business houses. Purchasers of
these tickets can have them reserved
at O. A. Matson'a book store. Chart
ready on Thursday.
Prof. Coleman's orchestra will furnish the music.
Admission, 60 cents.

c,

re-

0RDHS

EKOWNS

Tt:t:,

Da-nrrti-

Meat Market

W. K. MYKRS, 1'ioprietor, Bland or Sulphurs, New Mexico

C.

BALL

Iicr-orte-

Branagh & Kellerman, Proprietors.

SULPHUR HOT SPRINGS HOTEL
VV.

nd

The Best and Fittest Liquors aad
served to all patrons.

lu

1,553 cattle. $18,974: 73.UH4
sheep, $T3,i94; no goats; 695 awine,
$1,190; 403 burros, $920; vehicles, $!!,
iii.o; sewing machines, $1,700; saddles and harness. $2,871; merchandise,
$i9.l.r,0; farming Implements, $1,923;
fixtures of stores and saloons. $4,300;
money, $709; watches
and clocks,
$93ii; books, $lnil; Jewelry.
I00;
musical Instruments, $250; household
furniture, $12.3"4; shares of stock In
coipoiHtlolis. $2U.ihmi; lumber. $'ii"i;

Railway.

t

Otero County Receives a Premium on
the $16,000 Issue.
The bids for $15,000 worth f rounty
court houso bonds were opened by the
county commissioners of Otero coun
ty. Ten bids had been received. Mc
Donald, McCoy ft Co., of Chicago, bid
$IS.7K2 .lames G. Cahlll of St. Iouls
bid $15,753, and blank lithographed
bonds free of charge. James ti. Cahlll
was declared the highest bidder and
was awarded the bonds. The plans
ami spocincatlona for the court house
,
drawn by Frank Paradise of
as amended by the board, were
ASSESSMENT RETURNS.
adopted. It being decided that sufficient time had not been given to all
The 8howing Made by Eddy, Taoa and concerned for bids for furnishing maOther counties.
terial and erecting tho court house,
The Citizen has thus far published the opening of the bids was postponed
the assessment returns In detail of all until October T at 2 p. m.
of the counties of New Mexico except
Jugs of Silver Found.
those of Valencia, Eddy, Taos, Me- Klnley and Guadalupe counties.
Two jugs containing a handsome
To
amount
sliver, have been unearthed
of
tals of the different schedules of the
four first named, and In the rase of In an old adobe bulldlug at the town
Valencia county, the total for the of Mora. Three years ago a similar
county as well, are not given In the nnd. said to have amounted to beduplicate returns, while the assess tween $1,600 and $2,ooo, was made In
iip iit returns of Guadalupe
county the same bouse.
had not been received at the office
of the territorial auditor up to yes
A Wise Lady.
terday.
One of our exchanges tells of a
lady
In
EDDY COUNTY.
Its town who recently went
The assessment of Kddy county for into a dry goods store aud made
is $l.i;r7.7Je, a Kain of $:ii;o,9ln somn purchases.
When she had finsince lnxt year, the per capita assess- ished the clerk started to wrap them
mem ueing .,n. exceeded only by two up In wrapping paper having the adother counties. The assessed real es- vertisement of the house on the out
tate rovers 101.3RI acres valued at side, printed In big letters.: The lady
$:i:iri,l',t, and Improvements theroon very politely said to him:
"Please
valued at f I3!.1n!t; city lots aro val turn the other side of tho wrapper
ued at $r,3.!J and improvements out. 1 do not think that I should be
thereon at H.oiiH.'uO.
There are asked to become a traveling advertisetl2.L'i cattle In the county according ment for this store, and I do not cure
io uie asHesHNicnt rolls valued at to Haunt the fact iu the face of your
tiJ I.T.T3 : 1)1 MS sheep valued at Llti,- - competitor,
who Is also my friend,
.ii!t; personal
property
$1.0K8.47rt
that I do my trading at this place.
exemptions liifl.otiii. The valuation of We huve a newspaper here and I confnrishnd. the county seat. Is $246,75.1 sider it the proper place to do your
and of the Carlsbad school district advertising."
When you come to
IMS, 4 15.
think of it, the request Is a reason
TAOS COUNTY
able one. No person likes to advertise
The trdal assessment of Tans county to tho world that they do their trading
Is $.Vi3.8,r.H; the exemptions amount to at any particular store and dislike to
$91,200, leaving a taxable assessment show to computing houses their prefof $I12,!5X, subtracting from this the erence.
railroad ami thu telegraph assessment,
the per capita assessment of the county is found to bo $24. by far the low
est or any rounty In New Mexico uurt
less than
that of Chaves
county. The assessor returns 174,000
TWO MG UTS
acres included In private land grants:
13.318 acres of agricultural land val- WEDNESDAY AND
ued at $00,010, ami Improvements THURSDAY.
thereon valued at $29,219; toll roads
OCTOBER 2 AND 3.
valued at $2,800; 47 miles of telegraph
$1,170; 12 mil-of ditches, $.1,000;
49 tiO miles of narrow gauge railway.
DLNEflT
$144,810; railroad buildings,
$2,150;
flouring mills, $1,5110: 1 li,r
hor.es.
$22,920;

Santa

Real Estate,

COLOMBO HALL

SMALL BEGINNINGS.
Tho statement that a man who has
good
a
business Idea needs a fortune
with which to advertise It is not true.
Borne of the most successful of business men are those who began In a
small way, gradually lucriasing their
advertising as they could. One man
who now tmploys l.oiio hands first
transported his muterlulM In a wheelbarrow and advertised his business
.
only In a few lims In a single

Kx

ABBREVIATED

-

CO.,

& CO.,

0. W. STRONG & SONS g

Tu'-eli-

NEWS IN

Alvarado Pharmacy.
"I. If. Bit IOO S

Gray Hiair

Railroad Budding.
"The tuyr.terlou" movements of Col.
Aycr's Hair Vigor doesn't
of th"
.1. .1. Ilaeernnn. Inte preMib-nFuneral Dier tors and Fmbalmers.
Indigestion
and dyspasia bave IVcos VpMcy road, file fittrartlng the
suddenly
restore color to
mm!
wrecked many lives. Peoplo wh' nts IntcreM "f f'.l I'nsn railroad
Hagermnn your pray hair ; b'Jt gradually
Colorado State Board of Health License, No. 68.
Col'ind
weak and miserable should know tli .t I.nt
i
health would rrturn If ll.e d!s;rtlnn passed
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Leaves Thornton at I'JiIlO a. m.
Into energy, brnln fag Into mentil In goodre pair which f urnlsbea water
oLIallLible al at liutil.
Mutual Telephone 14J.
Port Huron, Michigan, writes:
"I
liiditera will ia a clearly In their hlda Hie ster county, Mr. S. I. Stump, of
Leave Iiipnd at 12:30 p. m.
W. Va had a aevere attack have tried many pills and laxltlves power. They'ro wonderful In building for all purpesrs; also ditch at hack ot
propuaeu r ce ul ciich aruc If tillered In' de
Albuquerque.
ota,
200
Arrives
at Tliurntun at 4:30 p. m.
up
brarlng
ot
treea
all kinds,
fruit
health. Only 25 rent per box.
the
lively uniler a ctuittact Allarlic ea au ulfercd oi bloody flux. Ho says, "I firmly
but DoWltt's Little Early Risers are Sold by J. II. O'Keilly & Co.'g drug grapes, etc
Arrives In Illaiid at 2:30 p, tn.
Oood location to build
Will lie allbiecl tu
inapecuiili.
my
I
owe
that
life
to
forethe
"I lie iinlil la rt aervetl In
pills
I
tar the best
Railroad Avenue and Second itreet.
have ever used." store.
houses to rent. See II. 8. Knight, agent,
teiect any ami all
any bid II deemed (or the thought of one of the company who They never gripe, II. Rupe, Cosmop
bid. ur any u't
and he will be pleased to show pro
ai
- -mmm m
beat il'iert'fct nf Hie fcervit-ealong a bottla of Chamber oil tun.
had
taken
v
v
anyone
purty
dealilng to purchase.
to
vvwavvvvvvvvvvvev9vvveaeeeaaaaaaaa
CKKlle lhl 1 UhCKS: Kach bid m lat be
Fair Privileges.
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
rctin inu led hy a ttriilltd check tir didlt upon lain'a
O
Now thut the success) of the TerriSTEVE BALLING, Proprietor.
Remedy."
Moral. Procure a bottle
Siatea ilrptintnry uraulvent
oine I
Notice of Suit.
New at the Economist.
torial fair bus been assured and the
bank, n..iUe payuble to thenrder ul the of this remedy before loavlng home.
Will handle the Klnrat Line ul Llqoors an
Ctmiiii-tt
An
mock,
Flour, Feed, Provisions Hay
fall
entire
flierC til l diun Alfairi, f, r ut It ant It can not be obtained when on a hunt- In tho district court of the county (f indications are that the
crowd
Clgara. All Patruna and Friends Cor.
I'KK KNT nl the aniiiunt nl the rn. ing,
Ilernallllo, territory of New Mex- ever congregated In New Mexico will
iVIh
l.aie uud velvet appll'iucd robes.
fishing or prospecting trip. NeithIceberg-10dla'ly
J1 he Inrteued
10
pnaa wi it h thct k tr tlruit
Vl.lt
Invited
the
and drain.
ico.
Now noekwear.
bo In attendance, they WHIlt to receive
lu the rune tutea in ta anv bidner ur hid. er can it bo obtained while on board
Hoath Beciind Utreet.
William J. Yott. plaintiff, vs. Sadie sealed bids for tlio following priviIll
der receiving an award .Ii ill fall lupminply
New
automobile
ties.
or
steamship,
cars
the
and
at
such J. Taylor Yott, defendant. No.
Imported French and Italian
iltmd arid ktllliL'leiit
earcuie a en pact Willi
New circular wurated shawls.
6!8. leges, all bids to be enclosed In sealed
UEALIiKI IN
autetiea. ntherwiae 10 I e re' ur ed lu the tnideia times and placea It U most likely to
Tho defendant In the above entitled envolopes. marked "bids for privilege"
New ruff ti.
Uoodi.
lJldl accuiiipaint d hy t a.li in llt-- nf crrt lied be needed.
lie safe way is to have It cause,
J. Taylor Yott, is hereby and addressed tu the secretary not laNew belts.
rlit-- ka will mt be t
re I r r nil her in
with you. Thousand
GROCERIES AND LIQUORS.
of travelers notified Sndle
a complaint has been ter than September 3u, lliul. These
lurinatiiin aiply in UAl.I'll 1'. I jl.l.lSs. rever leave home on a Journey
that
Sole
trimmings.
New
for
5a n Antonio Lime.
stents
with tiled in tho district court of Ilcrnalili)
bui erintelidf't
privilege will be exclusive,
good New tailor made Multn.
cut It. For sale by all druggists.
county, territory of New Mexico, by on the fair grounds aa wellandas the
New Jackets ami eapca.
Free Pellvery to all parts of the city.
the plaintiff, William J. Yott, praying Midway. The privileges will be let to
New talking Hklrts.
THE HAIR BRUSH
ROBBERY ON THE GILA.
that the bonds of matrimony be
the tilgheht bidder. Tho Fair asso
New Telephone 217.
213. 213, 817 North Third Street
solved between himself and you. tnc
reserve the rli;ht to reject any
Dreeds Dandruff, Which Causes Fail W. C. Slayback Mourns tha Loss of
di fendaiit, upon the giounds of d cap- and nil bids
Immediately upon Hot
log Hair and Finally Baldness.
Considerable Sum of Money.
tion mid abandonment on the part if Ural ion of bid Lenin accepted tho parProf. l'n im. Hamburg, (lei num.,
Deputy Sheriff C. I.. Williams, of you.
for such other ty receiving t,tr hnme will be reEuropean authority on skin iIIhcuh 'h, the (iila. was in Silver City last wet k and the defendant, and may
appear to quired lu deposit yvilh tlie secretarv
further relief as
Jt rtm.'la!ly digests the U' act aitlf
Btiya I hut dandruff is uh conlagioua as endeavoring to ln ate a Mexican by the court
We iiK-acoffee, of
proper,
and unless
per cent of the bid. tho balanc''
Nmuro lu ai rcuu't licniiig mid reccr
any other malevolent disease and that the inline of E'lwar.ln Qnlutana, who you appearJust and
or
answer
If
complaint
the
course.
so,
'n payable tho opening day of the fair.
ilrhk
itructinh' Hm I'xiiuusti d (li?etlva or
one tomiiioii source of the spread of Is wanted for robbery, says the InUu said cause lu
QUICKCL & BOTHE,
said court on or before Arrangements
have been made to
tiaus. ll itil0laK'St(ll COVlTCd QiOh
tluiulniff is Hie use of the samo hair pendent.
MGII GUADi:
IIKKKIXS
iluy
the
sixteenth
D.
A.
of
October,
have
steps
.nit an HmiIi'. N'otiilu r preparatli)
leading
grandfrom
the
luiirili by dlfleieni persons.
The way
none
of
Is
Uuilituna. whose record
Weil, the i aid plaintiff will apply to stand to the quatter htrett U ami an
t.O I ri.i:.
can appr jach It In erilclincy. It lo
lo avoid ('Milling (luiiilriiff or any the best, came to tlm ranch of W. I the court
for the relief demanded In opening from the quarter-stretceUntly ri'i'evosnnd pcriiiaticn tly cuk
to
oilier
from mint her 'a ,nili
Wc
every
pnutul.
night
Ruar;iiitou
Thursday
on
Playback,
Oila.
the
complaint,
his
Judgment
said
by
and
lynpcpsia, 1 ml litest Inn, Heartburn
tho liar, thus making this privilege
In Insist on the line of Newbro's He;-- , and asked permission to sleep there
default will be entered ngalnst vou.
Always fresh, 25, 35 and
doubly valuable.
I'luuilt 1.. c, Sour Stomach, Mauecav
pl' hlu. It not only kills tho dundruff a request
which was readily granted.
bl'jW llcailachc, tiaHtraltfia.L'ranips uui Finest Whiskies, Imported
HARRY P. OWEN,
Soft drinks and cigars, not Includgerm, but it Is alnti an antiseptic thnt Mr. Slavbaek
and Domestic Wines and Celtic
pound,
cents
40
tclothing
in his
had
il 'jiliLrrtatilts of lui perfect diiftatloi
Clork.
ing orange cider, and the bar tu have
will prevent the catching of any
at the tune, but having known Ouiu
11. BTINOLE,
JOHN
&
F.
privilege
I'UATT
the
selling
CO,
of
I'rlifSAr.andll.
fjirirKalaerontalnatS
soft
tlm.4
Tka
drinks
through
and
COOLEST
whatever
coutagion of tana for a number of years, did not
aa HIGHEST GRADE of LAGER SERVED.
Attorney for Plaintiff.
liouk all ai.ul Uyi p.ia uailtalfraa)
cigars also.
Sole Agents,
guoiuer's brush.
Albuijuerque, Sliiallaua.
K'l uneasy and did uui take ordinary Albuquerque, N. M.
repor.d -t C OewITT CO Cblcoga
Ftauuta and popcorn, candy and
UOUMOPOUTAN PHARMACY.
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fresh and salt Rlcels.
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Blue Flame Oil Stoves, Gasoline Stoves,
r reefers, iteingerators,
Garden Too Garden Hose, Guns,

Pistes, Ammunition,
Tents and Wagon Covers.

-
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Atlantic Beer Hall.

Albuquerque Hardware Co

Hrat-cla-
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Albuquerque Foundry aod

o
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PRESCRIPTIONS

five-roo-

e

THE ICEBERG,

w w

I

11 tt--

Imr-eh-

.

.

Toti & Gradi

1

ui.-u-

I

o

I

Do

you Drink??

Dyspepsia Curo
Digests what you tat.

ProprictoM.

BAR and CLUB ROOMS

dint-ax-

-l

dia-cas-

i

..

b-

Finest anl Be4 Importedand Domestic Ciwse

gtst

Everything That

WW.

1

Ready to Wear Apparel f SUITS TO ORDER Money Will Buy.
our FALL STOCK OF READY MADE GARMENTS SUFFICES.
Not being our Intention to tire you with unnecessary words, w
limply solid: your Inspection.

Men's Colt Skin Shoes.

8

OUR

for Suitp, Trousers, Overcoats.
While we at all times show
tho most complete lino of ready
iikmIo goods in tho southwest.
W'v, call

cheapest garment to the finest Imported
They range from $3.50 to $18.00.
In Flannelette, Flannel and Albatross, from 75 ctt. to $7.50.

In Silk from the

LADIES' SKIRTS.
Our cloth skirts comprise an assortment from 05 cents to $15.
AN IMMENSE ASSORTMENT FOR YOUR 6ELECTION.
Taffet Skirts run from the cheapest to $30.

a

$25.

We have everything required In
pr imrlng nny meal. All the stniile
groceries are here, all the best
foods, pure drt'snlngs litnl
of evry kind. We sell th;
bent Roods at tho most rranonabln
prices. Everything rellolile, lneluV
Ing our delivery service.

,

I

i

ROSEN WALD Bros!

Olflce and Parlors,

di

& CO.

SIMON STERN,!
TliR RVILROAD AVENUB CLOTHIER.

Bon'! buy a piano!

Not. 118 and 120 South Second St.

o

Until you've seen the CIIICKEKIXG BROS.

That's all we ask.

gods

Co wrong If you buy right

at right price at right store.

HALL & LEARN ARD,

New Fall Goods

The Square Music Dealers

ladles'

Krlppendurf shoos In vlcl kill,
box calf nml velum- rulf. Latest anil
most popnlnr sOlrs, extension,
and elk soles.
Set our fall stock of Florsheim
Shoes. They are beauties.

LOCAL

PARAGRAPHS

me-cliii-

Ladies' and
ripntc'

i

Tlnrk-hart-

1

-

-

io-ce-ut

ks, Stationery
iiicu-tlo-

St., first door south Trimble's stabls

J. W. EDWARDS.

.

HARDWARE.
Mine and Mill Supplies,
All Steel May Rakes,
Hale Ties.

Buckeye Mowers,
Fence and Baling-- Wire.

Builders' Hardware.

AT OUR

5,000 Relerences as to Quality of Work.

Carpets

The

Watch

Southwestern

Repair House.

Work Solicited From Entire Southwest.

i

Albert Faber.

3

T A MM
O. VVININ

"NT Official Watch Repairers A. T.
OH
OU1N
) ft S, P, Railroads, Albuquerque.

Sr
X

CI

THE LARQEST STOCK IN THE TWO TERRITORIES

Navajo Blankets
and Indian Curios.
Iltiy direct from the Indian traders and save the middle man's profit.

and Blankets.
Apache

IIOLDROOK

Curios.

r: G. Pi ait
2H

Co

1 oi-t-

1CITY NEWS.

We are showing a large and
well selected assortment of
medium and heavy weight
underwear In all grades at
the following low prices:

i-

YOUNG'S HATS,
SHOES.

WALKOVER

Suits and overcoats made to
order.

E L. WASHBUHN,

KJJttIn theStreet.
Business.
:

Watches, Diamonds, Silverware,
Jewelry and Clocks
An elegint assortment and the finest line in the city.
Watch inspector for the Atchison, Topeka & Santa
F and Santa Fe Pacific railroads.

MAYNARD,

T. Y.

PETS!

At all points
of our star shoe, the C. P. Ford,
you get the prime requisites ot
a satisfactory shoe) fit, ffrac,
style, durability and comfort,
and you don't pay too much for
those at $3.50. Buying as wa
buy and selling as we sell, 70a
will find It difficult to do bettor
in footgear anywhere la town.

.

Our

SHIRTS,

MONARCH

iJEW

I

1.00

lUlllied Ulldei w'r 1.25
I'lush Wool Underwear 2.60
l'lim nibbed. Wool, Un3. GO
derwear
l'i no Australian Wool
5.00
I'mlerwear
Norfolk and New limns
wick, extra fine quality
6.00

(i

o

CA

Under-

Jersey

210-21-

-

Per Salt.

Heavy Fleeced
wear

Oi

W

Potterj.

Men's and Boy's Underwear.

s

o

Supal
Hociil

Ancient

Mail order carefully filled.

PLUMBERS.

.

ul

Baskets.

A. T.

Brockmeier & Cox,

tlrst-clas-

Oralbl

WETZLER BROS.

Bcqul PItqucs

Norvell-Sparlelg-

12-o-

dt

Wo manwfii'jturo Tin, Copper and Galvani- d Iron Work.

0. II. Hrlstol .the Bnnta Vo train
You see the finest carpet display ever made la Alhuiuerque and
Hinder tip north. Is In the city today.
the best rarpet values ever offered. Wo are showing tho latest pat1. AHt
lUht Mrs. Frank E. Moure
terns direct from the leading carpet manufacturer!. All now and
nml ilaiiKhter left for Honor. Mei.,
people. Wo want you to examino
goods from
where Mr. Moore Is now located.
goods and prlcct. ffl
our
jj.l.dsiLw .li.'vtli
iii
(1.
locnl
Cornish wbs at the
Dr. I.
We are Bhowlng Ingrain. Brussels Velvet, Moquette, Axmlnlster,
ilcpot Inst tilKht. where he met K. C.
and Wilton Cnrpeta In endless variety; also curtains, portieres and
I(e,l. who came In from Flagstaff.
draperies
Major .1. S. Van Doren and wife,
Bsiuiisis&w'r
out west, are
llluewater,
from
inlimlliit? with the crowd on tho streets
Japanese Hatting from 15c per yard up.
work. They dn not ernck or p' il. today.
C. May's I'npular
Our price Ih
Chinese flatting from aoc per yard up.
Miss Kmma Ilunlng anil others from
Priced dime Ulnro. 2n8 West Kulliuad I. os
I. unns are on thn ground today
Al.Dt'Qt'EKQl'i;. SEPT. 27, 19ul.
avenue.
nml will attend tho circus performance
Now U the time to order a now full tonight.
milt. We have a special lino of liam-pl- i
J. M. Kemlrlck departed on
fi jiiht nnivtd.
It Is a suup our hisIllshop
trip to Hun Francisco last night,
lioui-10 to
got
nil
arc
and
tnilorltiR
Fine clothescleancd I'll i
llev. Hubert Kenlson leaving the night
below regular value. Bull
anJ dyed by Mrs :.iilo r tocentmeasure,
$11 and up. Don't previous.
,
A. II. McMlllen nml Summers
Fuller, room 7, over 3 5 so m Ii i.ive your order until you have seen
attorneys, who were at Santa Fe
iho lino of samples at Tho Kneket.
Second street.
Tho Degree of Honor dance, which on legal matters, returned to the city
was postponed 011 account of Presi- Inst night.
GENTLEMENI
Chns. Cutting, a stockholder of the
Our selection of cVer 2.000 fall and dent McKinley'a death, will take plnce Florlila
Central ft Peninsular road,
winter samples, comprising all tho Wednesday evening, October 2.
through the city for th Pacipassed
FOR BALK Nice brown Leghorn
goods for gentlemen'1!
faahlonabla
fic
coast
last night.
suitings, fancy Testings, overcoats anil and riymoth Hock for brooding;
Mrs. John Ollphnnt. wife of a well
fulldress suits, are ready for your young stock. Inquire at corner Now
known railroader, Is entertaining his
York avenue and Third street.
Inspection.
Our tailoring and styi
are unexcelled anJ the prices talk.
IN ALLKINDS OF OUTKft OAR-M- ulster, Mrs. Russell I.ymnn, who Is
here from Geneva, Neb.
Nottleton Tailoring Agency, 215 Souti
NTS YOU Wll-I- , FIND I'S
On September no tho I.. II. 11. 'A.
Second street.
KOSENWALI) 1IIIOS.
OrcbeaWo are leaders In matting and our society will give a dance nt
ion hull. The committee out selling
prices are not to be competed with.
great
success.
tlekit:i ,'cport
Albert Faber, 305 Railroad avenue
After a trip nlong the Rio Grande.
Hee the lino of samples fur ladies'
nUILUHRS' HAKUWARU. 6
up In tho Fmliuilii and Kspanola neigh118 Oold Avenue.
tailor umilc suits at The ituekct.
iiirhoods, r. K. Harroun. the engineer,
A HKAUT1FUL DOLL
Trade where you will bn treated eturned to the city last night.
Ope
At NKWVOMKirS.
rik'lit.
George C. Howman, the I'nlted
That's nt Mrs. Wilson's. 21s
rlutnre Willi er.cli
Eolith Second street.
States ganger, left this morning for
puti'liase.
Copies tf Tho Weekly Cltiisn, conWe Take All the Chances.
Farmlngt in to do some gauging at the
O
Bod
SATURDAY'S SPECIAL SALE.
All we want Ib your measure and if taining the tax list, can be obtained it
fruit distilleries located there.
olllce on application. Price 5 cents
tho goods do not fit or are In any way this
and many oilier lii.iw that
Ilolchlo Itomero of Valencia county
California home dinners, per ean..lUc who was here ou Wednesday, returned
uuautlsfactory, they are ourt and you a copy.
aie tiKi uunierous to
O
Inc to l.os I, unas yesterdny and is again
Cranberries, per quart
lose nothing.
Steam Carpet Cleaning,
A barrel of ginger
SIMON STERN, THR ItAlLKOAD
here today to attend the circus.
S. II. NEWCOMER. New honey, per combsimps
Hie
general upholstering and feather renAVENUE CLOTH1EK.
l'Mmund Illlike, the l.os Angeles at
Two
ovating;
work, satisfaction
cans of pork and beans
'
O
torney,
on
busi
who whs at Santa Fe
AHparagiiB, per can
guaranteed and rates tho lowest conBirds for Sale.
51 101
1882
night,
ness,
city
to
returned
this
last
.one
Celery savory, per pkg
We wish to dispose of thirty Hart sistent with good service. Automatic
Solt Aiierm Dr.
so as to attend the circus tonight.
can baking pow
I'rlts
C wind ntl.'
Mountain Canaries, either In whole, telephone Dili. Allen W. Moore, 610
11.
Is
now
:i
Klley,
who
Colonel
John
der
Dm Hnntl
In pairs, or singly. TheBO birds are North Third street.
41)11 'J
a well known rattle buyer of Colorado
TUB MAZE.
of both the yellow end green varieties
Springs, formerly of Mesllla valley,
Wm. Kleko, Prop
and all In fine condition. Also mock
MONEY 10 LOAN
this territory, Is here on business.
Ingblrds, singers guaranteed. A mini
I.nrge nicely furnished room, with
Sol Hlock, tlie Grants general mer
pet lilrd i.
aidFAljcVckoCERIES
pluiuugo
und
of
ber
of
birds
STAPLE
hoard in small private family; gen- chant. Joined his wife and family
On diamonds, watches or any good
Also two pet wolves, perfectly tamo
tleman and wife, or two Kcntlcmi'ii. here Inst night. Ho came In pretty
security. Ureal bargains In watcuos
partlcu
prlmo
For
condition.
In
and
.
S. S.mtid
f
preferred.
413 South Kdltli street, linilly bunged up wit It the rheumatism.
lara address Cerrillos Supply com it every description.
Hllliborn
Highlands.
H. TANOW.
Ontt-pany, Cerrillos, N. M.
Mis Jennette ("listers, after a pro
Cre,..ery Mutter.
Solicttt-4:09 south Second c.reet. tew doors
stay in California, has return
Hen 00
tracted
rtti.
M.
Krrs DeliveryMcCrelght
Mrs.
postoHlce.
north of
Notice.
$15 to $18 a Week
ed to the city, to Bccept her position
Millinery opening, Tuesday
after
Wells Karno Express company will as usslstant librarian at the univer
man or
for an Intelligent
noon and evening, from 2 to o'clock salary
pobe at Its new building for business sity.
town,
woman In each
See WM. GIBBS
ri rmanent
October 1. Parlois Nos.
South sition.
next Monday. A branch money order
Thirty cents per hour for
After a business trip to Denver, Second Btreet.
otnee
been
1102,
has
spare
at
the
established
Manufacturer,
Ilox
time.
Captain A. II. Fitch, lessee of th
Economize by trading at the Econ store of O. A. Matson
For Tin and Sheet Iron
Chicago.
h Co.
Graphic sini'lter and mine, passed
ouiisL
Fresh Cut Flowers.
Stoves cleaned,
Work.
down the road for Magdalcna
last
IVES, THE FLORIST.
No tuberculosis presorvaline or col
Centlemenl
FAIR
SKINS
FOR
OET YOUR
night.
set up.
and
oring in Mattnews Jersey milk.
repaired
11Y
A.
C.
HUDSON.
pay
PAINTED
WEEK
better,
less.
Drest
and
Iave 11. P. Owen, district clerk, and wife
Piano for High School.
It will pay you to see Hall ft Lar- your order for a fall suit with Not who
O
31a West Uuld Avenue.
were
Fe,
at
to
the
Santa
returned
narj before purchasing a piano.
The city board of education having
WALL PAPER.
tleton Tailoring Agency, 215 South metropolis ami of course will see th
ASSORTset aside a fund for the purchase of a
WK HUE A LAHUE
Simon Stern, the Railroad Avenue Second street.
animals and other features of the big piano
ALL
High
SELECT KIIOM.
TO
for
the
MENT
school the commit
Clothier, for
clothes
O
tonight.
circus
tee appointed to make the selection THE LATEST DESKINS AND NEWIt Will Pay You
W. C.
PRIVATE UOAUDINO.
well known finally decided on a ('bickering Itros.' EST KAHS. C. A. HUDSON.
Paul Wunsclininnn,
JU0
WHITNEV,
NORTH EDITH to nil your dins now wliilo coal I? life ami (Ire Insurance the
agent of Santa upright In an oak rase to match the
plentiful. Tliono me your order nml
oTREEi.
Fe,
Is
metropolis,
coming
In
the
down furniture with which the building is
Lap robes from Bac up at Albert
It will be promptly lllleil with the
Oil expert offers his services to
1
The order for the piano
305 llallroa I avenuo,
coal In the market to attend the circus and to pass the supplied.
New Mexico oil prospec tors. Inquire best and cleanest
day with old Albuipieniuo friends.
was placed with Messrs. Hall & Learn-arO
JOHN a. I! HAVEN
at citizen oltlce.
and bs the firm had no oak rase on
II. II. Howard, editor of the R
We Want Your Order
Look Into Klelnwort's market on
A. II. Haca, the cattle Inspector, and hand, they have telegraphed nn order for a fall knit or overcout, ami can
Millinery Reception
cortb Third street. Ho bad the nicest at the roster Millinery company s Fred Sweet, all from Hun Marrlal on the factory for the Instrument.
guair.ntee you tho best goods for tho
fresh meats lp the city.
least money, ns our connection In tliU
store, 312 West Railroad avenue, on and many more from the south,
Suits made to measure for $11 and lino 1j unexcelled.
Suits from $1-rived this morning to take In the big
The Whitson Music company will Tuesday and Wednesday, October
Agents for
up.
A thousand
samples to select up.
Bell you a Kimball pluno ou payments and 2. We cordially Invite all to at circus.
Hlehardson & Co.'s
as low as li.GO a week.
tend. On these days we will disulay
The sheepmen of the eastern inoun from: fit.Utstyle and workmanship guar SIMON STERN. Till? KAILKOAO
Superlative Carpets.
Tho Ituekct.
AYENl'K CLOTHIER.
styles of the tains and plultis rolled Into tho city anteed
lllank deeds to binds and lots on the most all the
Albuquerque land grout fur Halo at teaton.
to attend Hut circus. Angus and Allen
TEN PER CENT
McClllivray and Gus Thelin are the
O
this olilce. l'llco lu cents.
euc:.t3nru:x
S.ived by ordering your new
our
sauce
bulk,
In
chill
latest to come lu from the mountains
HOARD AND ROOM. EITHER, UY
carpets from our line of sum- New I'euimylvunltt saner and will take In the big show tonight
BUY
DAY. WEEK OR MONTH.
MRS. .1.
Mail
pies.
ilrcxHii)
Ific
iiimrt;
H.
II.
H. Fisher, who had chargn of the
SPEARS, 217 WEST SILVER
Kiun hares, gnc lb.; freh tlnti nml lull installation of the new machinery In
AVENUE.
Is Increasing, because all over this tersters, 15c lb., at the Sail June Mark
the electric light and water works, ami
Also ngeiils for
IlUY
VOIR WRAPPERS NOW.
ritory and Arizona our gnurantco Is
wile will return to San Framlsco In
FOR THIS WEEK WE Wll-I- . OIVE
bo absolutely good,
to
known
few days.
Mr. Fisher will
connect
RANGES,
A SPECIAL DISCOUNT.
OAK
CHARTER
ROSEN THE DEMING RESTAURANT
Selection packages sent to responsiPacific
WAI.D 11ROS.
Opened under new management. him, elf with the Southern
ble pintles.
8TOVE8, CRANITEWARE and
load.
Every thing new, neat and clean.
See soma of our rpeilnl cut prices
Don't buy anything lu the millinery
CROCKERY.
Hon. (). A. Murphy, governor of A
on lino watches:
line until you have seen the stock ul
Tables spplied with the best that
zona,
up
who
was
,.
in
Colorado on busl
A beautiful I lk solid gold ladles'
The Ruckit. Extra value lu oslrlcD
the markets afford. Oysters served
117 UOLl) AVH.
nexs. pa.sed through the city for
$1S. SO
in any style during season.
Fintips and plumes.
watch
.
I'hocnlx
last
He
an
Huyhas
II.
Justly
in
W.
d
est
meals
city.
celebruti
the
Tho
Mrs. lbola Uiuibinl, at ber parlors
NEW AND SECOND HAND.
his intention of attending the
moml, 17 Jewel
2.00
at tue corner 01 Hallioad avenue au LEI JOE A GEE, Props., Deming, N.M. mmneeil
statehood convention at Allunueriue
Vanguard, fluoiit railFouitn street, is prepared to give
inning lull' week.
28.00
road watch made
thorough scalp treatment, restoring
Crescent Street, guaranthe bair, do hair (iieusing, treat corns
Invitations have been received here
DON'T
DRINK.
22.00
teed
announcing the coining marriage of'
and bunions, glvo massage treatment
CO
Thomas Ford lo Miss Sarah Murphy
and munlcurlng. Mrs. Ilumblnl'a own
WILL IT PAY YOU TO PAY tS TO
Tour Coffee.
in Kansas Clly. Mo., October 2.
preparations fur n storing the bslr,
Mr.
til MORE?
S!
complexion cream and lotiou for geu
Ford Is a switchman In the local Hiintn
.
It's bad for you. (loml Coffuo
.v.,..
parts
Fe
receiving
New Mexico and Arl-of
all
ynrds.
Wo
railroad
from
ure
watches
tiemuu after suuwntf, have beon pro
Miss
while
Minphy
Ilka
a, ami parts of Culifoi nln, for repair, Because, we do our work
lias resided here the past year.
uouueed the HncKt und bust muUo
(Jive ber a trial.
promptly ami gauraiiteu satisfaction.
The ladles annual
HKKKIN'S IIIOH Olt AHU
ling of Lead
Did you ever try a pair of
Prtler In
Avenue Methodist church held yesterHue
of incn'i
shoes? We have a full
day afternoon at the parsonage was a
Alils IliROKtlon.
c
leather
clclirulcd
shoes made of this
Try It.
decided success.
After II brief pro-They have medium heavy soles, low
gram and the pastor's address about
seventy sat down to lunch. During
heels. EiikIIxIi backstays and you cun
F. C. PRATT & CO.,
net them Iii either congress or lace
Hie afternoon the Ladles' Aid society
Hole Agents,
Alliuiunriuu.
with iilulii or cap toes. We can r
KaHroart Avenue
eleeted tile following ollleers:
Presi200 Went
New Mexico's Leading
House.
well
as
fur
ALUUUUbHUUb. N It,
ommend them fur dross as
dent, Mrs. W. W. McDonald; vice pres
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When You Look
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Ident, Mrs. Mary E. Howe; secretary.
Mrs. Joseph l"Wls; treasurer. MrB. V
W. Strong; financial secretury, Mrs.
W. II. Matson.
John Kennedy, tho orator and poor
man's friend of Gallup, Is still In the
city, remaining over to take In the
big circus.
Ho Is having morn fun
than anyone else from tho Carbon
town and has already made half a
dozen eloquent speeches about tho op.
presslon of tho poor by capital. Mr.
Kennedy favors many reforms
and
hopes to live long enough to see all
his reform measures put Into execu
tion.
M. J. McAfee, tho brick contractor.
has received th
contract for the
brick work on Dr. Hope 'a new apartment house. Ho will also do the brick
work on two new cottages for Otto
Delckman, as well as the apartment
house for II. II. Tllton on Gold ave
nue. The brtck mado by William
Kuliy Is to bo used In all the above
buildings.
II. A. I'ense, editor of tho Ilolbrook
rgiis, and J. L. Fish, with the Int- ter's two sons, came In from Holbrook
this morning and will attend tho cir
rus. Tomorrow morning Mr. Fish
and children will continue on to a
visit at Salt Lake City, Utah, while In
he evening Mr. Pease will return to
Holbrook.
Frank Whltten. son of Col. and Mrs.
T. A. Whltten, after a most delightful
visit to parents, left Inst night on
his return to tho Annapolis naval academy, where he will graduate next
lime, after which he expects to be or
dered to China or some other faraway
country.
Mr. Sains, well known In Pena Illan- ca. who has been suffering for some
time with mental derangement, was
brought to the city last night by I.I
brado C. do Haca and taken to the
county Jail, where ho will bo glveu
medical attention by tho physician.
Georgo A. Carupflcld, representing
tho
Hardware com
pnny of St. Louis, Mo., returned this
morning from a successful trio to
the southern towns.
Miss Margaret McGllllvray, one of
tho city's pleasant young ladles, will
leave tonight for El Paso, where she
will visit Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Armljo.
The Infant child of K. E. Uobertson
died this morning and was burled
In Falrvlew cemetery this aftsrnoon.
Mrs. D. Scruggs and daughter, after
a visit to Santa Fe relatives, returned
homo lust night.

in

E. J. POST & CO.,

STurwrmaa

J. L. BELL

a 14 WE5T RAILROAD AVE.

I hold Knn-- a
Stato Board of Health License No. I0U and have hail
Bfteen years practical experience.
Bhoiild my services be wanted
and I am entrusted with your work. I Rlre good service and at reaBoth 'phones In oillce:
sonable price.
old 'phone No. OU; New
'phono No. I'll. Hesiileiice, New 'phone No. 663.

made-to-measu- re

We alto with to draw your attention to our Immense line of Jackreefer and
ets, plush and cloth capes, automobile coatt, children'
dresses. In fact to all kinds of ready made garment! decreed by
Dame Fashion.
.
.

COOK

no

Embalmer and Funeral Director

to on r
goods.
Wo make suits and overcoats
at from SI 5 to $iJ5 and trou- eers from $4 up. Eveuythino
guaranteed in regal (1 to tit,
quality and workmanship.

Our line it Immense. We can tuit even the most fastidious, being
made ttrletly up
There are tome very nice tultt at $10; but we carry them at high
FOR THE

J. MALOY.

A.

PARTICULAR ATTENTION

TAILORED SUITS

PRICE

San-bor-

THE LATEST NOVELTIES

LADIES' WAISTS.

WE CALL YOUR ATTENTION TO
LINE OF MEN'S
DAY TO OUR
FROM
RUSSIAN
MADE
SHOES
COLT SKINS. THIS IS A MINERAL
TANNED LEATHER OF SURPASSAND WILL NOT
ING SOFTNESS
( HACK OR PEEL. WE HAVE THESE
SHOES IN LACE OR CONGRESS,
PLAIN FRENCH OR ROUND CAP
TOE, LOW HEEL AND MEDIUM
HEAVY 80LES. THEY ARE EASY
ON THE FEET AND THEIR WEAR.
ING QUALITY IS UNSURPASSED.

Lucious Cherries, Plums of all
kinds, Berries and Vegetables,
fresh Honey.
Ohaso &
and Club House Coffee.
Special Imported Teas.

Wo liavo just placed on exhibition a bii; sample lino of
woolens in piece, representing

this department with all those novelties created In
the local unci foreign market we have to markedly been placed in ad.
vance of our competitor, that only our announce rnent of the arrival of
By equipping

Order Business

COMFORT

BuHAUIUTf

BOM

11

H. E. FOX
Jewelry

Wm. Chaplin.
Title
Ol

Telephone Service
WV WANT?
QUICK

AND RELIAIH.E;

SHOES IN CITY.

uarantyCo.
Albuquerque, N.
j jo W. Oold Ave.

IVt.

Tbts company Is now ready to fur.
nlsh abstracts ot title to all property
in Heroailllo county, according to the
icCllntocit record system.

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE
ft TELEORAHM CO.

-- CALL

AT-J-

OE

RICHARDS' CIGAR STORE

Staple and Fancy
Grocorien,

13

IS IT

&

J. A. SKINNER.

i

MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF CHILDRENS

uU-lit-

- JL

yt

SiiliM-ri-
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AI.Ml

yl .KJI
BUtl

or
K KAII
III
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t'iTiy's

Steve repairs for any ateve msde.
Whitney C,

Cigar anJ Tobacco.
No.

lll't

wt:'t Railroad avenue,
N. M.

